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Abstract
In recent years, bug-bounty programs have garnered popu-
larity and became a significant part of the security culture of
many organizations. Bug-bounty programs enable these orga-
nizations to improve their security posture by harnessing the
outside perspective of a diverse crowd of security experts (bug
hunters). However, bug-bounty programs also suffer from in-
efficiencies, such as duplicate and invalid bug reports, which
are resource consuming for organizations and bug hunters
alike. To address these issues, it is crucial to understand how
bug hunters make decisions, what motivates them, and what
challenges they face. We present the results of an initial survey
conducted among bug hunters to address these questions. We
recruited 56 security experts who participate in bug-bounty
programs to answer open-ended questions regarding various
aspects of their participation in bug-bounty programs. Their
responses provide a detailed overview of the motivations of
security experts and the challenges that they face.

1 Introduction

Traditionally, organizations relied on the work of internal se-
curity experts (e.g., security testing conducted by red teams)
and outsourced experts (e.g., pentesting) to discover vulnera-
bilities in their products and services. In contrast, bug-bounty
programs—also known as vulnerability-reward programs or
“crowd-sourced” security—provide incentives to external se-
curity experts to evaluate the security of an organization’s
products and services in scope, and to report vulnerabilities in
exchange for rewards (financial or otherwise, such as recogni-
tion). Bug bounties differ from vulnerability disclosure pro-
grams (i.e., programs that promote non-incentive based dis-
closure), and their value has recently received both growing
business and policy (regulatory proposals) recognition [5].
Spearheaded by Netscape as a forerunner in 1995, now many
large technology companies such as Google, Intel, Facebook,
and Microsoft run bug-bounty programs, which have garnered
popularity and became a significant part of the security cul-
ture in many organizations due to their multifaceted benefits.

For example, they may enable organizations to improve their
security posture by harnessing the diverse expertise of large
crowds of security experts and support recruiting.

However, due to their crowd-sourced nature, bug-bounty
programs also suffer from inefficiencies. Organizations that
run bug-bounty programs may receive many invalid or dupli-
cate reports (i.e., multiple bug hunters reporting the same bug),
which are time and resource consuming [18]. Further, there
exists competition between programs to attract the attention
of productive bug hunters [12], and the security impact and
financial costs of bug-bounty programs are uncertain in ad-
vance. On the other hand, bug hunters face similar uncertain-
ties regarding their findings and rewards, and they are often
disappointed by the responses of programs due their reports
being marked as having lower impact or being duplicates,
for example. To mitigate some of these issues, bug-bounty
platforms such as Bugcrowd1 and HackerOne2 have emerged,
which act as a marketplace and facilitator connecting organi-
zations and bug hunters. However, even on platforms, many
issues persist.

To improve bug-bounty programs and platforms and to
address these exigent issues, we must understand how bug
hunters work, what motivates them, and what challenges they
face [9]. Indeed, a number of research efforts have investi-
gated bug-bounty programs (e.g., Finifter et al. [6], Zhao et
al. [17], Maillart et al. [12], Laszka et al. [10], Luna et al. [11],
Elazari [4], Walshe and Simpson [16]). Nonetheless, a com-
mon limitation of these prior efforts is that they consider only
data collected from the perspective of bug-bounty programs
(e.g., vulnerability reports, bounty payments, program policies
and terms). As a result, while they may offer a clear picture of
how organizations work, they provide only a limited view of
bug hunters’ work, which considers merely their output and
neglects their motivations and the challenges that they face. In
related work, Votipka et al. interviewed hackers to understand
how they discover vulnerabilities; however, their study did
not consider bug-bounty programs [15]. In light of this, there

1https://www.bugcrowd.com
2https://www.hackerone.com
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is a clear and relevant research gap regarding bug hunters’
views on bug-bounty programs. Bug-bounty platforms have
reported on this gap ( [2, 3, 7]), focusing on bug hunter mo-
tivations. However, these reports do not consider challenges
faced by bug hunters, appear to be crafted mostly for market-
ing purposes, and are not verified by independent entities.

Research Questions As a first step toward addressing this
gap, we present the results of an initial survey we conducted
among bug hunters to understand their motivations and the
challenges they face. We specifically investigate the bug-
bounty ecosystem from the viewpoint of bug hunters based
on the following questions.

• RQ1: How do bug hunters choose which specific bug-
bounty program to work on?

• RQ2: What makes bug hunters stop working on a par-
ticular bug-bounty program?

• RQ3: What are the main benefits of working on bug
bounty in general?

• RQ4: What are the main challenges that bug hunters
face when working on bug-bounty programs?

• RQ5: What are the most useful features of bug-
bounty platforms, such as HackerOne and Bugcrowd,
for bug hunters?

To explore these questions, we first conducted a survey that
asked participants to answer open-ended questions regarding
various aspects of working on bug-bounty programs. We then
analyzed their responses to identify the breadth of important
factors and issues in “bug hunting.” The results of the survey
provide a detailed overview of security experts’ motivations
and the challenges that they face.

Organization The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows. We present our research methodology in Section 2,
followed by the description of our participants’ demographics
and experience levels in Section 3, and our results in Section 4.
Finally, we briefly discuss our findings, limitations and future
work in Section 5.

2 Methodology

To identify the factors that influence participation in bug boun-
ties, we performed an online open-ended survey (n= 56). This
section describes our survey, recruitment process, and data
analysis methodology in detail. The study was collaboratively
approved by our institutions’ ethics review boards.

Survey The survey comprised of three main sections. The
first section of the survey included open-ended questions ask-
ing participants to list factors they consider when deciding to
participate in bug bounties. We chose to use an open-ended

listing approach, called free listing, which is common in an-
thropological research when the domain is not well under-
stood [1].

The following five questions each focused on one of our
research questions:

• Choosing a program (RQ1): What are all the factors
you consider when deciding in which bug-bounty pro-
gram to participate?

• Leaving a program (RQ2): What are all the issues that
could make you stop working on a particular bug-bounty
program?

• Benefits of bug hunting (RQ3): What are all the bene-
fits of working on bug-bounty programs for you? 3

• Challenges of bug hunting (RQ4): What are all the
challenges that you face working on bug bounty? What
factors make working on bug bounty difficult for you?

• Useful platform Features (RQ5): What are the most
useful features of bug-bounty platforms for you?

For each question, we stressed that survey participants
should list all factors they may consider even if they are not
always considered at every decision point. Additionally, we
asked survey participants to spend time continuing to recall
factors if they thought there might be more they could remem-
ber. This is a common prompt in listing exercises, with the
goal of eliciting less common responses [1].

Next, we asked survey participants to self-report their bug-
hunting skill and experience (e.g., estimated number of vul-
nerabilities discovered, revenue earned, and amount of time
spent on bug-bounty programs) and concluded with several
demographic questions (e.g., educational background, age
group, country of residence) to understand our sample popu-
lation’s makeup.

Pilots Through personal connections, we recruited three se-
curity experts, who regularly work on bug-bounty programs,
to participate in a pilot to evaluate the phrasing of our ques-
tions. First, we sent them the survey and gave them several
days to complete it. Then, we discussed their responses with
them in a focus group session, which we conducted via tele-
conferencing. We proceeded with our main data collection
after confirming the questions were clear and provided good
construct validity.

Recruitment We recruited participants through advertising
on social media (through the authors’ personal accounts) as
well as mailing lists and private Slack channels used by mem-
bers of the bug-bounty community. We continued recruitment
until we had evidence to believe we had sufficiently saturated
the factor space for each question. Specifically, we made sure
the frequency of new unique items listed in responses had
dropped significantly compared to earlier responses.

3Our goal here is to understand why bug hunters continue to participate
in the overall bug-bounty marketplace.
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In total, we received over 61 complete responses to the
survey. We removed 5 responses due to poor quality (e.g., un-
intelligible answers, unreasonably fast completion times, or
obviously duplicated responses), leaving us with 56 responses
for analysis. The survey was active for 7 months (May – De-
cember 2019). The last 15 responses largely confirmed the
factors identified in the first 41 responses, indicating satura-
tion of factors, and thus we concluded our data collection.

Data Analysis We analyzed our open-ended survey re-
sponses with exploratory, inductive qualitative coding pro-
cedures. Despite the exploratory nature, we expect future
work to directly use the factors we identified. Therefore, we
chose to calculate inter-coder reliability metrics [13]. We re-
port descriptive statistics for participant demographics and
technical skills.

We developed the codebook and established reliability on
the first 41 responses (73.2% of all responses, 64.0–78.2% of
the total factors listed4). We use the same procedure described
below for each open-ended question.

The initial codebook was developed by three researchers on
10 participant responses (∼25% of the responses at the time;
15.3–28.0% of all factors listed). Two of the three researchers
then attempted to establish good reliability by independently
coding batches of 10 responses at a time using this code-
book. After each batch, we resolved differences, updated the
codebook, and reiterated the assigned codes. We ran out of
new responses without being able to establish good reliabil-
ity. However, after some time had passed (∼30 days), the
researchers revised the codebook and two researchers inde-
pendently re-coded 16 out of 41 responses (∼40% of the
responses at the time; 27.0–38.3% of the all factors listed) for
each question and achieved “almost perfect” [8] reliability
(measured with Cohen’s K, given in Table 3). Finally, with
reliability established, one researcher re-coded the rest of the
responses and another sampled some of the responses for fur-
ther confirmation. The final 15 responses were coded by one
researcher with the established and validated codebook.

3 Participants

We received 56 valid responses from security researchers par-
ticipating in bug-bounty programs. Participants were mainly
from North America, South Asia, and Europe; young in age;
and overwhelmingly male (see Table 1).

As observable in Table 2, survey participants generally
described themselves as closer to “Expert” than “Beginner”
in bug hunting (median 3 on a 1–5 scale, 4-5 being twice as
frequent as 1-2); they reported finding more than 10 bugs that
received bounties, generally had less than or equal to 3 years

4Responses are unitized based on number of factors listed in a response
(i.e., codes are assigned to individual factors, not entire responses). Responses
may include multiple factors; thus, percentage of responses is not always the
same as the percentage of all listed factors.

Gender Male 51
Female 2
Other 1

Age 18-29 34
30-39 16
40-40 4
50-59 2

Residence North America 21
South Asia 14
Western Europe 10
Eastern Europe 2
Southeast Asia 2
South America 2
Africa 2

Education Completed H.S. or below 18
Some college, no degree 13
Trade/technical/vocational training 1
Associate’s degree 3
Bachelor’s degree 15
Professional degree 1
Master’s degree 4

Table 1: Participant demographics. Numbers might not add
up to total participant number due to “other” and “prefer not
to answer” options.

of experience, and typically spent 5-10 hours per week on
bug-bounty hunting.

There is no ground truth for the demographics of bug
hunters; however, the demographics of our survey partici-
pants are similar to bug-hunter demographics reported by
popular bug-bounty platforms [2, 3, 7].

4 Results

In this section, we present the results of our analysis of the
survey responses. We discuss the most prevalent factors men-
tioned by the survey participants. We further note how many
times each factor was mentioned for context (see Table 3).
We also analyzed the ordering of the factors given by the
participants, and calculated their average rank (see Table 3).
Note that these numbers by themselves might not accurately
convey the perceived importance of factors.

RQ1: How do bug hunters choose which bug-bounty pro-
grams to work on? Our analysis indicates that bug hunters
are generally motivated by the program’s promised rewards
(n = 36, 64.3%) and by the payout distribution based on
the reported bug’s severity (n = 16, 28.6%). Survey partici-
pants were also encouraged by wide program scopes (n = 28,
50.0%), familiarity with the technology of the assets in scope
(iOS app, hardware, web, etc.) (n = 22, 39.3%), and technical
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Skill level 5 (Expert) 12
4 10
3 23
2 8
1 (Beginner) 3

Number of vulnerabilities discovered 0 4
1-10 8
11-50 19
51-100 7
101-500 12
> 500 4
Other 2

Years of experience ≤ 1 19
1-3 20
3-5 10
5 < 7

Hours spent per week on bug bounty < 5 13
5-10 18
10-20 12
20-30 8
30-40 1
> 40 4

Hours spent per week on technical < 5 14
tasks not related to bug bounty 5-10 7

10-20 3
20-30 8
30-40 7
> 40 17

Table 2: Participant skill levels and experience with bug-
bounty hunting. All sections refer to metrics on bug-bounty
hunting except the last one. Data is self report and largely
consists of estimates by survey participants. Numbers might
not add up to the total number of participants due to “other”
and “prefer not to answer” options. For “Number of vulnera-
bilities discovered” and “Years of experience”, buckets were
generated by the authors.

challenge promised by the assets in scope (n = 6, 10.7%).
Further, survey participants valued the program’s reputation
(n = 15, 26.8%); they decided to participate in programs
based on how responsive the program managers were (n = 21,
37.5%) and how familiar they were with the company or prod-
uct they were investigating (n = 15, 26.8%). Some were also
interested in the business domain of the company (n = 2,
3.6%) or the country it operated in (n = 1, 1.8%).

Although not as prevalent, some survey participants noted
they were motivated by how long the programs were running
(n = 6, 10.7%) and how saturated they seemed to be with
bug reports (n = 8, 14.3%). Some chose to participate in bug-
bounty programs depending on whether they were private
(invite only) or public (open to all) (n = 4, 7.1%). Others
cared about public disclosure policies (n = 6, 10.7%) and

legal safe harbor guarantees (n = 4, 7.1%). Only a few men-
tioned explicitly that they sought career opportunities from
bug-bounty programs (n = 2, 3.6%).

RQ2: What makes bug hunters stop working on a bug-
bounty program? The most common reasons for leaving
a bug-bounty program are all related to communication is-
sues: slow (or lack of) responses to bug reports and messages
(n = 30, 53.6%), dissatisfaction with their report’s classifi-
cation (different severity level than expected, disagreements
with duplicates, etc.) (n = 26, 46.4%), and difficulty commu-
nicating and working with bug-bounty program managers
(n = 23, 41.1%).

We also observe that survey participants sometimes get
bored of hunting bugs on specific programs or switch to pro-
grams that might be more interesting (n = 8, 14.3%). Sim-
ilarly, our survey participants noted that they would leave
bug-bounty programs due to assets being too secure (n = 5,
8.9%) or due to assets being based on technologies which
survey participants were not familiar with (n = 1, 1.8%) or
interested in (n = 3, 5.6%).

Some bug hunters indicated they left programs which were
more saturated with other active bug hunters (n = 5, 8.9%).
Others noted too many duplicates (n= 4, 7.1%), limited scope
(n = 3, 5.6%), and the age of the program (n = 2, 3.6%) under
reasons for dropping out of programs.

A few of our survey participants had issues with legal
threats (n = 2, 3.6%), disagreements with disclosure poli-
cies (n = 2, 3.6%), poor bug-bounty platform support (n = 1,
1.8%) among many other less frequent issues (see Table 3).

RQ3: How do bug hunters benefit from working on bug
bounty? Consistent with our findings on choosing between
programs, the most commonly listed benefit is receiving mon-
etary rewards (n= 42, 75%). Interestingly, survey participants
also largely saw bug-bounty hunting as a training environ-
ment (n= 32, 57.1%) that might help with career development
(n = 11, 19.6%) and with building reputation in the commu-
nity (n = 14, 25%). Some also mentioned the benefits of legal
safe harbors when hacking (n = 4, 7.1%).

Compared to conventional work environments, survey par-
ticipants benefited from the flexibility (i.e., hours and sched-
ule) of bug-bounty work (n = 16, 28.6%). A significant frac-
tion of survey participants also noted that they simply enjoy
working on bug bounties (n = 20, 35.7%), while few said that
they have altruistic reasons for participating in bug-bounty
programs (n = 5, 8.9%).

Although the prevalence levels are different, our findings
are consistent with those of HackerOne [7] and Bugcrowd [3]
with respect to the benefits of bug hunting and the reasons
why bug hunters choose particular programs.
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Question Code Name Description # Rank
C

ho
os

in
g

a
pr

og
ra

m Reward: expected monetary or non-monetary rewards (e.g., SWAG, hardware, subscription). 36 1.94
Scope: number of domains or assets that are included in the program. 28 2.07

Technology in scope: familiarity with or interest in the technology of the assets (e.g., web, iOS). 22 3.36
Responsiveness: how fast and effectively program managers communicate with hackers. 21 2.67

Bounty table: reward rules and ranges set by the managers (e.g., $50 for low-criticality bugs, but $5000 for high-criticality bugs). 16 2.25
Company familiarity: company behind the program is widely known, or you or your peers use its products or services. 15 2.73

Program repute: program’s reputation in the community for being pleasant to work with (i.e., what other hackers say about the program). 15 2.93
Saturation: number of reports received or number of hackers working on the program. 8 3.63

Public disclosure: public vulnerability disclosure is generally allowed following the resolution of the issue, permissive NDAs. 6 4.00
Age: for how long the program has been running. 6 4.00

Technical challenge: intellectually challenging or stimulating assets. 6 4.83
Legal safe harbor: program is committed to not pursue legal actions after hackers who follow the rules and/or explicitly authorizes testing in accordance with the rules. 4 4.50
Private or public: private programs (accessible only by invitation) vs. public programs (accessible by anyone). 4 3.25

Career opportunities: future career opportunities with the company. 3 4.33
Business domain: business domain of the company behind the program (e.g., social media, insurance, medical). 2 2.50

Country: where the company behind the program is located. 1 3.00

L
ea

vi
ng

a
pr

og
ra

m Responsiveness: how fast and effectively program managers communicate with hackers. 30 2.03
Dissatisfaction with responses: rewards are lower than promised by rules (e.g., downgraded severity, impact, disagreements about duplicates). 26 2.12

Difficulty working with managers: program managers are difficult to work with (e.g., disrespectful, requiring extra work). 23 2.39
Boredom: bored of working on the program or a more interesting program launches. 8 2.00

Secure assets: finding bugs is too difficult. 5 1.0
Reward: fair but unsatisfying monetary or non-monetary rewards. 5 1.40

Saturation: number of reports received or number of hackers working on the program. 5 1.80
Duplicates: too many reports marked as duplicates. 4 3.5

Technology in scope: familiarity with or interest in the technology of the assets (e.g., web, iOS). 3 1.00
Scope: number of domains or assets that are included in the program. 3 3.00

Lacking communication or language skills: communication difficulties because you feel that you lack language skills, experience anxiety in communication, etc. 2 3.0
Legal threats: fear of threats of legal implication (civil or criminal). 2 3.0

Age: for how long the program has been running. 2 1.00
Limited vulnerability disclosure: restrictive vulnerability disclosure policies and NDAs that may prevent you from publishing your work following the resolution/mitigation of the issue. 2 2.5

Not enough time: not having enough time for participating in bug bounty. 2 1.00
Program repute: program’s reputation for being pleasant to work with (e.g., fair, responsive) 1 1.0

Unrepresentative reputation system hackers’ reputation points do not reflect real experience and are not transferable between platforms. 1 1.0
Poor platform support dissatisfaction with how platforms handle issues, such as mediating between hackers and programs. 1 1.0

B
en

efi
ts

of
bu

g
hu

nt
in

g Monetary rewards: monetary compensation. 42 1.67
Learning/improving: learning or improving skills. 32 1.88

Enjoyment: enjoyment or challenge of white-hat hacking. 20 2.70
Flexibility: work schedule and place flexibility (compared to traditional employment). 16 1.38

Reputation: earning platform reputation points, building a following, etc. 14 2.71
Career: building relations and reputation with companies for employment and other work opportunities. 11 3.18

Altruism: improving cybersecurity for the sake of helping others, hacking to make the internet safer for everyone. 5 4.4
Legal safe harbour: hacking without the threat of legal actions if they obey the rules. 4 2.5

Non-monetary rewards: non-monetary compensation (e.g., SWAG, hardware, subscriptions). 4 4.25
Community: bug bounty creates a community of hackers. 3 2.67

C
ha

lle
ng

es
of

bu
g

hu
nt

in
g Responsiveness: how fast and effectively program managers communicate with hackers. 16 1.93

Too much labor work: menial tasks (e.g., CAPTCHA, waiting for timeouts, obfuscation, setting up test accounts) 12 2.08
Assets outside expertise assets are outside area of expertise, lacking certain required skills. 11 1.5

Difficulty working with managers: program managers are difficult to work with (e.g., disrespectful, requiring extra work). 9 1.89
Dissatisfaction with responses: rewards are lower than promised by rules (e.g., downgraded severity, impact, disagreements with duplicates). 9 2.33

Duplicates: too many reports marked as duplicates. 8 1.63
Secure assets: finding bugs is too difficult. 7 1.86

Not enough time: not having enough time for participating in bug bounty. 6 1.17
Unclear scope: program scope is not defined clearly. 6 1.83

Saturation: number of reports received or number of hackers working on the program. 6 2.33
Stress and uncertainty: fear of burning out, social isolation during work, irregular income, etc. 5 2.0

Limited scope: number of domains or assets that are included in the program are limited. 3 1.0
Limited vulnerability disclosure: restrictive vulnerability disclosure policies and NDAs that may prevent you from publishing your work following the resolution/mitigation of the issue. 1 1.0

Boredom: bored of working on bug bounty programs. 1 2.0
Reward: fair but unsatisfying rewards. 1 3.0

Lacking communication or language skills: communication difficulties because you feel that you lack language skills, experience anxiety in communication, etc. 1 3.0
Poor platform support: dissatisfaction with how platforms handle issues, such as mediating between hackers and programs. 1 4.0

Unrepresentative reputation system hackers’ reputation points do not reflect real experience and are not transferable between platforms. 1 4.0
Program-platform conflict of interest: conflict of interest due to platforms receiving payments from programs. 1 5.0

U
se

fu
lp

la
tfo

rm
fe

at
ur

es

Program directory: listing many programs in one place, with statistics, details, etc. (being able to view Uber, Paypal, etc. programs on one page with statistics). 17 1.59
Ease of reporting: easy to generate, submit, and track reports and their status. 16 1.75

Viewing disclosed vulnerabilities: platform provided interface for viewing bugs found by others. 15 1.47
Mediation: platform resolving disputes between hackers and programs. 13 2.62

Ease of payment: receiving payments in a standardized, hassle-free way. 12 2.42
Community: platform making effort to create a community of hackers 11 2.09

Platform managed disclosure: platform provided tools/mechanisms to publicly disclose resolved bugs. 6 2.17
Reputation system: platform managed reputation system for hackers. 6 2.67

Private program invitations: access to private programs on the platform. 5 2.2
Platform triage: triaging managed by the platform (e.g., HackerOne triages your report instead of Uber). 5 2.4

None: there are no useful features that platforms provide 4 -
Standardized rules: platform standardizing how scopes, rewards, criticality, etc. are defined. 3 2.33

Resources for learning: platform providing free resources on how to hack (e.g., Bugcrowd University). 2 2.0
Platform rewards: e.g., platform SWAG, funded travel. 1 4.0

Table 3: Codebook for each question. We list how many times a code was mentioned by unique participants and the average rank
in the listing order. Note that some of the same codes are identified under multiple questions (particularly with “leaving” and
“challenges”). Cohen’s K’s are 0.81, 0.82, 0.91, 0.84, and 0.84, respectively.

RQ4: What are the main challenges that bug hunters face
when working on bug bounty? As expected, challenges
experienced with bug-bounty programs in general overlap
with reasoning raised as to why bug hunters quit bug-bounty
programs. For instance, communication issues are considered

by many to be a challenge (responsiveness, dissatisfaction
with responses, and difficulty working with managers were
mentioned by 28.5%, 16.1%, and 16.1% of the study partic-
ipants, respectively). Similarly, we see survey participants
listing duplicates, secure or out-of-expertise assets, and sat-
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uration of programs (many hackers working on a program,
influx of submitted bug reports etc.).

Interestingly, some challenges were not listed under reasons
why bug hunters quit bug-bounty programs. For instance,
some mentioned the inconvenience of menial tasks (n = 12,
21.4%), such as setting up testing accounts and environments,
dealing with CAPTCHAs, and timeouts. Further, we noticed
complaints about bug-bounty programs’ scopes not being
clearly defined (n = 6, 10.7%) and the general uncertainty
and stress bug hunters face when participating in bug-bounty
programs (n = 5, 8.0%).

RQ5: Which bug-bounty platform features do bug
hunters find the most useful? Survey participants mostly
consider the fundamental feature of bug-bounty platforms to
be the most useful; that is, being able to view and select from
many active programs through one interface (n = 17, 30.4%).
In addition, some survey participants appreciated private pro-
gram invitations (n = 6, 10.7%). Some survey participants
noted that interfaces which show disclosed (in some cases
partially redacted) bug reports were useful (n = 15, 26.8%).

A large minority of survey participants enjoyed the stream-
lined process of generating bug reports and tracking their
status (n = 16, 28.6%), receiving payments in a standardized
way (n = 12, 21.4%), and easily disclosing bug reports to the
public if the involved parties agree (n = 6, 10.7%). Survey
participants also thought the platform’s involvement in dis-
putes between bug hunters and program managers (n = 13,
23.2%), the platform itself handling triage (n = 5, 8.9%), and
platform standardized bug-bounty program rules were useful
(n = 3, 5.4%).

Similar to the benefits of bug-bounty programs, survey par-
ticipants found platform efforts to create a “community” of
hackers to be useful (n = 11, 19.6%). Some also expressed
that the platform-managed reputation system of bug hunters
was a helpful feature (n = 6, 10.7%). A minority of our partic-
ipants said that bug-bounty platforms had no useful features
(n = 4, 7.1%)

5 Discussion and Future Work

Our results suggest that in order to create the most attractive
programs bug-bounty programs should try to improve the re-
sponsiveness of their bug-report management systems, clearly
communicate the scope and payment rules, and (if possible)
keep a wide and dynamic scope. Further, our results suggest
that emphasizing the learning potential of bug-bounty pro-
grams and providing (more) educational resources (e.g., by
making more resolved bug reports public) might increase par-
ticipation. Improving educational resources would not only
benefit bug hunters but also provide a more skilled workforce
to bug-bounty programs and the computer security industry

in general which is known to be lacking the necessary work-
force [14].

Our work might be affected by general qualitative research
limitations such as sampling issues, satisficing, self-selection
bias, social desirability, and demand effects. To ensure data
quality, we recruited through multiple means and made sure
responses to free-response questions made sense. We believe
to have reached a diverse enough sample (see Section 3) to
identify most of the answers bug hunters would give to our
research questions. Further, the research outcomes should di-
rectly be beneficial to our survey participants which might
reduce satisficing and demand effects. As with other quali-
tative research, for a more complete view of our results, we
need validation with other experimental designs. Interviews
conducted directly with bug hunters could be particularly use-
ful in obtaining in-depth explanations as to why the factors
are important and provide insight into how programs can em-
phasize benefits or work on addressing challenges. While the
focus of this work is on bug-bounty program, some of the
insights may shed light on managing vulnerability disclosure
programs as well.

Building on this work, accurately knowing the importance
of each factor from the bug hunters’ perspective would allow
researchers to give effective and concrete recommendations to
both bug-bounty platforms and programs to shift the market-
place to be more productive (programs reaching the right bug
hunter) and sustainable (reducing strain on the bug hunters)
as well as providing program managers with insights as they
render platform services and manage the program. Further,
an analysis of the importance of factors based on the expe-
rience/skill levels of bug hunters might produce actionable
recommendations on what bug-bounty programs/platforms
should do to provide incentives for the bug hunters that best
fit their programs. We attempted to convey the importance
that bug hunters attribute to identified factors by noting how
frequently factors were mentioned, as well as the average
rank of the factors (see Table 3). While both metrics should
give some context, they are likely limited to our sample (more
experienced bug hunters) and require further validation. To
this end, we are planning a larger-scale survey that directly
aims to measure the importance of factors to provide accurate
data and to allow for statistical inferences to be made. Addi-
tional factors may be added, and expansion to vulnerability
disclosure programs may be considered.
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